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OFFICIAL BALLOT RESULTS FROM SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 2017  

CLICK HERE  
Or Go to www.leenh.org under News & Events  

 
SUMMARY 

RESULTS FOR TOWN ELECTED OFFICES 
Selectman – 3 year position       Cemetery Trustee – 3 year position 
Scott Bugbee         Marianne Banks 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector – 3 year position     Trustee of the Trust Funds – 3 year position 
Linda Reinhold        John Tappan 
Library Trustee – 3 year position      Advisory Budget Committee – 3 year position  
William C. Johnson         Brian Burke & Alice MacKinnon 

 

ALL ARTICLES PASSED EXCEPT ARTICLE 17 TO PURCHASE A FIREWORKS DISPLAY  
FOR THIS YEAR’S LEE FAIR 

 

********************************************************* 

MARCH SELECT BOARD MEETINGS 
Monday, March 27th starting at 6:30 pm 

COMMITTEE, COMMISSION & BOARD MEETING CALENDAR 
Go to www.leenh.org/Pages/LeeNH_MeetingsCal/?formid=158 

LIBRARY CALENDAR 
          Go to http://leenh.org/pages/LeeNH_LibraryCal/?formid=158 

 

********************************************************* 

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING APPOINTED TOWN 
COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 

 

AGRICULTURAL, CONSERVATION, & RECREATION COMMISSIONS; ENERGY, LAMPREY RIVER 
ADVISORY, SUSTAINABILITY & FACILITY COMMITTEES  

Hand deliver to Town Hall or email application to the Town Secretary at dduval@leenh.org.   
 CLICK HERE for Application  

 
 
 

 

Lee News & Upcoming 
Events 

 

http://leenh.org/Pages/Official%20Ballot%20Town%20Election%2003142017.pdf
http://www.leenh.org/
http://www.leenh.org/Pages/LeeNH_MeetingsCal/?formid=158
http://leenh.org/pages/LeeNH_LibraryCal/?formid=158
mailto:dduval@leenh.org
http://leenh.org/Pages/LeeNH_WebDocs/APPLICATto%20Board,%20Comm,%20.pdf


                                       
********************************************************* 

2017 BACKYARD FARMING INITIATIVE PROGRAMS 
 

             CLICK HERE for event calendar 
Presented by the Lee Ag Commission and Lee Public Library 

 

********************************************************* 

                                                   
 

The Lee Historical Society and the Lee Library are pleased to announce that NH storyteller Anne 
Jennison will make one of her classic presentations on Native American Heritage at the Safety 
Complex in Lee. Anne’s presentation will include song, drumming, audience participation, drama 
and humor. Anne is a dyed-in-the-wool New Englander of European and Abenaki heritage. She has 
master’s degrees in both storytelling and history. Anne says “Storytelling is at the Heart of Human 
Experience” and invites you to share that experience with her. 

 

********************************************************* 

LEE HISTORICAL SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING – FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH    

Pot Luck Supper 6:00 pm (Business Meeting Following Supper) 
Wendy Booth Honey Bee & Bee Keeping Presentation 7:00 pm 

Jeremiah Smith Grange Hall, Lee Hook Road  
 

If convenient, please bring a dish to share for Pot Luck. Wendy Booth, a well-known bee keeping 
expert with a great sense of humor, will be presenting a program for the enjoyment of the guests.  
Wendy is past President of NH Beekeepers; 2008 Beekeeper of the Year; featured on NH Chronicle, 
to name just a few of her accolades.  She will talk about the fascinating life of the Honey Bee and 
bee keeping, which is growing in popularity. There will be honey for tasting and recipes to take 
home. If you are thinking of keeping bees, enjoy gardening, or love to hear about nature this will be 
a great presentation full of useful information matched with lots of laughter. 
 

LOOKING BACK, MOVING FORWARD: A PERSPECTIVE OF 
FARMING IN LEE 

4TH Monday of the Month 7:00 pm 
Next one March 27th  

JEREMIAH SMITH GRANGE, MODERATOR DON QUIGLEY 
 

NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE 
By Anne Jennison 

Wednesday, April 5th 7:00 pm 
Lee Public Safety Complex 

 

DOWN THE MAST ROAD 

BY JOHN M. DUNCAN 

ON SALE AT TOWN HALL FOR ONLY $10 

 

http://leenh.org/Pages/2017%20Backyard%20Farming%20Initiative%20Programs.pdf


                                  
   

********************************************************* 
WEIGHT LIMIT POSTING 

 

     
 

********************************************************* 

LEE TRAILS GROUP 
This group has almost completed the GPS measurements of trails on town-owned lands in 
preparation for completing mapping necessary to provide a work document for use by town 
committees concerned with management of the trails. Contact Sharon Meeker for more 
information re: meetings, trail work, etc.  
Contact Sharon Meeker for more information on both the Energy Committee and Trails Group at 
603-659-5441 or email her at s-meeker@comcast.net. 
 

********************************************************* 

LEE CEMETERY RULES 
CLICK HERE for Rules 

CEMETERY GATES ARE CLOSED FOR THE SEASON - WALK-IN ACCESS STILL AVAILABLE 

********************************************************* 

 
SELECT BOARD OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 am – 2 pm Town Hall, 7 Mast Road, Lee, NH 

2016 LEE ANNUAL REPORT 
AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP AT  

TOWN HALL, LIBRARY,  
SAFETY COMPLEX & TRANSFER STATION 

OR CLICK HERE 

mailto:s-meeker@comcast.net
http://www.leenh.org/Pages/Cemetery%20Rules%20and%20Regulations%202016%20S.pdf
http://leenh.org/Pages/2016%20Annual%20Report.pdf


POLICE REMINDER 
 

Please remember that the scammers are still working to obtain your information. Do NOT click on 
any links in emails or provide any personal or banking information either on the telephone or on the 
internet, unless you initiated the contact. The scammers will not give up. The scammers are still 
using the scams we have noted before: where they state they are from the FBI, where they send 
you an email that your banking/credit card information needs to be updated, where they call and 
state they are your grandchild and need money while they are on vacation, they call, or email, 
stating they are from Microsoft and there is a problem with your computer, the list goes on and on.  

Please do not become a victim. WHEN IN DOUBT, DON’T GIVE IT OUT. 
 

********************************************************* 

              
 

 
CLICK HERE for BURN PERMIT CHECKLIST  

GO TO www.nhfirepermit.com to obtain a fire permit online  
 

********************************************************* 
 

 
 

THIS IS IT! 
THE REMAINING 250th ANNIVERSARY ITEMS at rock bottom prices! 

All items are at the Library. 
Mugs, $5; Adult T-Shirts, $8; Adult Organic T-Shirts, $5; Hats, $10; Coins, $8;  Wooden Nickels, 
$0.25; Bells, $2; Long Sleeve Adult T-Shirts, $10; Kids T-Shirts, $8; Kids Tie-Dye Long Sleeve T’s, $8  

LEE FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT SEEKING CALL 
FIREFIGHTERS AND EMTS 
CLICK HERE for more information   

http://leenh.org/Pages/Burn%20Permits%20Checklist.pdf
http://www.nhfirepermit.com/
http://leenh.org/Pages/Fire%20Department%20Help%20Wanted%20Flyer.pdf


 
The answer to last week’s trivia question:  The “Battle of Wheelwright’s Pond”, which took place 
on a scorchingly hot day - July 6, 1690 - was an early battle during King William's War.  King 
William’s War was another in a series of wars between England and France that were played out 
here in Eastern North America as well as in Europe.  The wars, which were fought for control of 
various territories in Europe, always played out in New England and New France (later Canada) as 
an on-going struggle between England and France for control of North America.  Many Native 
American tribes, including the Iroquois and Wabanaki (aka:  Abenaki) confederacies, were forced to 
side with either the English or the French in order to protect their homes and families.  These wars 
were brutal and devastating for both the European colonists and for the Native American peoples - 
here in New England and also in New France. 
King William’s War was the North American theater of the Nine Years' War (1688–97, also known as 
the War of the Grand Alliance or the War of the League of Augsburg). During the summer of 1690, 
Indians from up around Norridgewock, Maine on the Kennebec River, who were being incited by 
the government of New France, attacked Exeter on July 4, 1690. They were pursued by two infantry 
companies raised for the purpose, who overtook them at Wheelwright Pond on July 6, 1690. Fierce 
fighting at Wheelwright’s Pond on that day left 3 colonial militia officers and 15 soldiers dead (at 
least one of whom died of heat stroke), together with a large number of Indians.  

History gives but a few details of the battle at Wheelwright’s Pond, which was a 
running fight through the woods, after the Indian fashion, beginning as local tradition 
says, at Turtle Pond in Lee and extending to the southeast side of Wheelwright’s Pond 
in the same town.  One hundred men under the command of Capt. Noah Wiswall and 
Capt. John Floyd, set out from Dover.  The fight was on a Sunday.  Capt. Wiswall, Lt. 
Flag, Sarg. Walker, and twelve privates had been killed, when both parties withdrew 
from the conflict due to heavy casualties on both sides. Capt. Converse found seven 
wounded men yet alive and brought them to the hospital by sunrise the next morning 
(quoted from Mather).  Probably all of the men who were enrolled in the militia had a 
part in this battle. 

The exact Abenaki casualty numbers are not known, as they took their fallen with them when they 
retreated. 
 

Sources: 
History of the Town of Durham by Everett Stackpole and Lucien Thompson, 1913.  
https://archive.org/details/historyoftownofd00stac 
 

Wikipedia:  Lee, New Hampshire, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lee,_New_Hampshire 
 

Further Reading:   

 Decennium Luctuosom: a History of the Long War, 1699, by Cotton Mather. 

 History of the Wars of New England With the Eastern Indians by Samuel Penhallow, 1726. 
https://archive.org/stream/historyofwarsofn00penh#page/n3/mode/2up 

 The Story of Peter Little Bear (A Lamprey River Adventure) by David Allan (co-author Leslie 
Hamilton, illustrations by Amy Daskall) 

 
Next week’s trivia question:   Who was the Royal Governor when Lee became a town in 1766? 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_William%27s_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nine_Years%27_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indigenous_peoples_of_the_Americas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_France
https://archive.org/details/historyoftownofd00stac
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lee,_New_Hampshire
https://archive.org/stream/historyofwarsofn00penh#page/n3/mode/2up


 

 
 

We Want Your Photos for our 2018 Calendar!! 
Yay! We’ve now had FIVE (5) photos submitted for consideration for the 2018 Lee Heritage 
Commission Wall Calendar! Thank you! Let’s keep this positive trend going! We know you enjoy 
taking pictures of Lee, so please share them with us. A photo you share with us might end up 
being featured in Lee's 2018 photo calendar. Don’t be shy! Let your creative self-shine! This is a 
lovely way to show your appreciation for your hometown. 
We're looking for recent photos of historic homes, barns, farms, as well as landmarks, natural 
settings, and other special features of Lee. We want to see all the seasons, too—Winter, Spring, 
Summer and Fall. Along with each photo, please send a brief description of the subject of the 
photo and where it was taken in Lee. If you didn’t take the photo yourself, please list the 
photographer so proper credit can be given in the calendar.  
Photos and questions can be sent to LeeNHcalendar@gmail.com 
 
Check out the Lee Heritage Commission’s Fb page. We invite you to post photos or comments that 
are relevant to Lee’s heritage. https://www.facebook.com/LeeHeritageCommission  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN CONCORD 
CLICK HERE for NH Legislative Update 

   
 

 
  

Livestock Workshops in Merrimack County  

UNHCE Merrimack County, 315 DW Hwy, Boscawen 

All of the events are at Merrimack County UNH Cooperative Extension office. All workshops run from 6:30 

pm - 8:00 pm and all cost $10.00 per person. Most allow 4-Hers for free if accompanied by a registered 

adult. If you have any livestock questions, please email Dot Perkins or 796-2151. If you have questions 

about the registration, please email Mary West. 

  

Regional & State 
News & Events 

Price Reduction on the 2017 Lee Heritage Commission 
Calendars! NOW ONLY $5.00 

Here we are, already looking Spring in the face – and we still have a few 
of those very beautiful 2017 Wall Calendars available for purchase – so 
the price has now been reduced by 50% to move them along from our 
shelves to your walls!  Buy one this week at the Lee Public Library or at 
the Lee Town Hall and you’ll still have over 9 months to enjoy the 
beautiful photography and the fact that some major town events as 
well as public holidays are marked on the calendar for your 
convenience! 
 

 
 
 

This year’s wall calendar was created by Heritage Commission member, 
Liz McCaffrey. Cover photo taken by Gerald Sedor 

mailto:LeeNHcalendar@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/LeeHeritageCommission
http://leenh.org/Pages/Legislative%20Update%2003242017.pdf
mailto:dorothy.perkins@unh.edu
mailto:mary.west@unh.edu


PRODUCING SAFE HIGH QUALITY MILK 
Tuesday, March 21, 2017 
  
RAISING GEESE AND DUCKS 
Tuesday, March 28, 2017 
 

MORE AG WORKSHOPS & EVENTS WITH UNH COOPERATIVE EXTENSION. 

 
Fruit Pruning Workshops 

 

 

MARCH & APRIL 2017  
 

Pruning workshops are held at various farms around the state.  

All pruning demos are outside. Please be prepared for weather & snow! 

Suggested donation for each event is $5.  

Click here for more details & locations. 

March 25: Milford - apple trees, blueberries, grapevines, and more 

April 1: Epsom - blueberries and apples 

April 1: Farmington - tree fruit, blueberries 

April 1: Plainfield - apples, blueberries 

April 5: Gilsum - mature apple trees 

April 5: Sanbornton - blueberries and raspberries 

2017 Maple Weekend 
 

 

  

MARCH 25 & 26, 2017  

The New Hampshire Maple Producers Association will be hosting Maple Sugaring 

Month from March 11- April 2, 2017 and the 22nd Annual Maple Weekend on March 

25 - 26, 2017. Join the fun at a local sugar house! Sugar makers statewide will open 

their doors inviting the public to share in the centuries-old craft of maple sugaring. 

Come and talk to the producers in your local area. They will be happy to share with 

you how their operation works. Many will be offering free samples of fresh syrup, as well as samples of 

maple candies and confections, coffee and doughnuts. Some locations have pancake breakfasts, petting 

farms or horse-drawn rides. Experience the centuries-old craft and taste why pure New Hampshire maple 

syrup has long been a delicious harbinger of spring. Share in the excitement of the sweetest time of the 

year. You'll be happy you did!  More details. 

 

2017 Scale Clinics 
 

 

VARIOUS DATES MARCH - AUGUST 2017 

The Clinic is only open to those who grow and sell their own agricultural products and 

who uses a scale commercially at farmers markets or a farm stand. Inspection and 

certification is free to growers who have 3 or fewer scales under 100 lb. capacity and 

no other commercial devices. Please note: no jeweler scales can be tested at these 

clinics.  

Attendees should bring: 1. legal-for-trade scale(s) and any necessary accessories; 2. current scale license 

(if you have one); and 3. renewal forms and payments due (no credit cards accepted).  Click here for more 

details & dates. 

March 29 - Merrimack County 

April 5 - Rockingham County 

April 12 - Strafford County 

April 19 - Cheshire County 

April 26- Carroll County 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rx1Cw9h98JSf6xUJ6jmjDyOrGz8Ddo3j9LoV7P12Gm1ONJi_qubgjEqQNSmoksQ0pQv1ncowqO5rT-RrZHhQKfhA1xJdS4i5PW7voHrfg1gvyJRuvbsC8-qJ8PUtBRqoPF224rdbSXSIwYt3SeYu1KV6XUiAP5Ma6Gror_inh3pIn3ff2l-BL4rqbjKNouojdfFGVCPMs5o0bFDh5QMF4v7MiUc4-PzvN-yk7_yIdQ2gdk14VWnBNik3ca82Su3H&c=jRzPAugLbxTEL7jrsgQ2AMCpMhRBho4n5MKNFt0XNzWqcXQdO5BCbg==&ch=fHaXyMHvofMyCTL9AuUoipZjNBhywRvmboYU4BINISI55n-gPyTqFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rx1Cw9h98JSf6xUJ6jmjDyOrGz8Ddo3j9LoV7P12Gm1ONJi_qubgjEqQNSmoksQ0yYQMPs7RClQkLqt8RqyDwr1X6yVfus2-QDWGccidXOfR-IDbETYjaFuaRn7r_83gKaoxnYt-AabHLrLjnFbisbYWvpvKykJhEpo6cVNHJyrHAjQjwYPdj5N3lgi8QkHEXbtA_UMtBwbYiqUrSheLDy_nxbrcPqhqptdBrZzX-D0dwuZ_CylVFg==&c=jRzPAugLbxTEL7jrsgQ2AMCpMhRBho4n5MKNFt0XNzWqcXQdO5BCbg==&ch=fHaXyMHvofMyCTL9AuUoipZjNBhywRvmboYU4BINISI55n-gPyTqFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Rx1Cw9h98JSf6xUJ6jmjDyOrGz8Ddo3j9LoV7P12Gm1ONJi_qubgjM7t-1NOUuhiSeIooV3q8EQ3QcuznL-SxeaqFz160065dUjmbzoLXO-2dMytxGVFjzQI1YrkrpdS4Tks3X7dr-GtIN_jQhSY1TIYDVkbsgHUs7a5IexNgDitbCRLUByiIV_x0HfzTp9tZSFcfN6gK6Vrs9khl8Onh-zSy2TEKf6gRCP32_5Y_qvP7XZLWzJb-A==&c=jRzPAugLbxTEL7jrsgQ2AMCpMhRBho4n5MKNFt0XNzWqcXQdO5BCbg==&ch=fHaXyMHvofMyCTL9AuUoipZjNBhywRvmboYU4BINISI55n-gPyTqFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWZutJpWxwo-yiSc0E6q9mN--nY9GCXsveXE8u7NJXdQzWY2_1g_68TOyqYruaMiuf2DYme2YOF7nW8wyYcgFaJsfnlMprrt9W0bdAs1Xq0aqg9DikSlHzhQzMAM5RlnRug_rdHiuWH2pJ9BEyj7p2C1ZxL0TGQ23r9DECzSSgr46t-XzR-6O6_EtbUu0yZmcA7wZJpWMhyLWbL0UsI-GygT8U2nQrSHJFxoDit13fhZMhKhOGV8L1h3W37R0FBKwdCbwf2To1Mnvep4KOmtEtbqOcLEtctb6WpK92l--SpoK7gfiE5V7T3j_c8T0GEWdFg==&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWVGd7XRMUjT67ZEJFhWCPdxxsALvzNSEw_ppe4VHWHAE5mUqty1A8Cc_FmEMwibiSmjvEKvu2wSxyz_qr933ir8h68NSplvoegJn-GVWK7zylf59oIav3y7UcszbC_iNig==&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWS-glOKanSgbpBQ0L7XiddzbqkdPJt1FQJRj1kYDHz94g86BFYLYAoTeZOZc_8wR9-y5hwmwaiUmCe7e438Iwa0-FlFacjjBQqHgzAmDyZBgdY1r8Qs4LBPLXWm-HMbSBGij3ln6chwBfIIh-NFnzKxNDGtuJWjZQ2CC2a8C0YCInstahOBp3u0=&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWXp0R7Zg9SSIUBsV0bsjG2NO0A2TyBG4wKW9WDOeWegjboq5c2uR5SfiYEBfc9AKQrhG9egyaiCrZ5we3UBiN5I5W05IbnfM94cAG8TQpEZLl62bJG_EvxGnFWALX_7H7Csj45L22gqJrBTeb0Zz_thgk5CrQMNL_E2IT543JtBVtKG8GtZhJuWHwkHaXRSivJje57eO-Sty&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWVGd7XRMUjT67ZEJFhWCPdxxsALvzNSEw_ppe4VHWHAE5mUqty1A8Cc_FmEMwibiSmjvEKvu2wSxyz_qr933ir8h68NSplvoegJn-GVWK7zylf59oIav3y7UcszbC_iNig==&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==


UNH Greenhouse Open House 
 

 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 21 - APRIL 1, 2017 
UNH Macfarlane Greenhouse, Durham, NH 

A facility of the NH Agricultural Experiment Station, the UNH Macfarlane 

Research Greenhouses provide a venue for UNH faculty, staff and students to 

present colorful displays and educational lectures of interest to home gardeners, 

greenhouse producers, and landscapers. In addition to learning about 

aquaponics, visitors will learn how to create a water feature in a home garden, 

why they should be eating more berries and other fruits and find creative ways to 

integrate these antioxidant-rich foods into a daily diet, and how to grow small 

fruits in your home garden. Garden show-quality displays will showcase the landscape of Peter Pan. Attend 

a lecture on how to make your own Aquaponics System. Click here for more details.  Event flyer. 

Wildflowers of New England 
 

 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4 FROM 7:00 - 8:30PM  
Henry I. Baldwin Environmental Center 
309 Center Rd, Hillsborough, NH 

What is that plant? Wildflowers of New England by Ted Elliman and The New England 

Wildflower Society covers the six New England states. It describes and illustrates nearly 

1,100 of the common and rare wildflowers that occur in the region's forests, meadows, 

mountains, wetlands, and coastal areas. The user friendly organization by flower color 

and petal count is augmented by 1100 color photographs. The slide-illustrated 

presentation includes information on when and where these species grow.   

Native-plant enthusiast, Ted Elliman is staff botanist at The New England Wildflower Society. For years he 

has conducted botanical inventories, natural habitat surveys and invasive species management throughout 

New England. He has a master's degree from Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies.  

Learn more about the Cottrell-Baldwin Environmental Lecture Series: CLICK HERE 

Upcoming Events at Remick Museum & Farm 
 

 

VARIOUS DATES IN APRIL 2017  
Remick Museum & Farm 

58 Cleveland Hill Road, Tamworth, NH 

Events Include: 

 Full Moon Campfire Walk 

 Foragers Gathering 

 Remick Homeschool Class: Weaving Baskets 

 School Vacation Week Activities 

 Earth Day Celebration 

 And much more! 

Check out their calendar of events for more details. 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWfKkHKBsHyak8C7v5JW03Sa850hKYa06wC7NcS2ih66gnzLql5cxH1-8mHMbRXn-rYqpAEBudSbw45AHDdp2EjyNuVAGpklh0X4Hvrouya1bHaJEjs7Qit0l6xHu5yVj0l6QQ3wlU9veQo9UXltmy0JLnj3yH3uC4P_xW-qJoPty&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWfKkHKBsHyakeVTeXJ6VL_SQwXtHbFRUP-vRKeKN0GA5C5mQS2Gb3QO4NdQo-hCS6Q2WCRRtHjJCBQ7mHHaV6kgaVCWjdz4BGMnGLm7DadiHO7jkEj4HYgfPZ8THib_3KwXuOrvX1_oSx_s5TiKbloVpHTrWBSYrTCITf8VrP9SCYDyFLfuuWCc7sJtuf0UvFeqO8F6C3gxi0QxrcdsfZwoWI23VJH0fxg==&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWZubQ1qAGrgMVMldPLyT5ydfbEXwqkCj3ILj3zlJx_mT1OrN6dtjoYJkumdwVevhVZWldbYTOF9Jq9XJ1KXB_k_PDlfMb9bewGSE6sVWaN0_aHWMFYh5t50sT2HIgN9Y7Q==&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWUv7fl65bpT5qJ7af4SAq6as8Vc2I8KvD3Klv-wIntID1kicfIfT2L1Q6l-f6J_4aQdGEuA9oA4tlC8Yp-1OofD6EM5fJZ8yzo1jCRk5sftLxKrF1oi55_pCM7T33GFxtNcCMFJDusnY&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWWHqeg5X9Q-HPW664Q13L_XOiw2fhTLIjO4JDM4zGYMd_DHKzGfXmG99xl-WyBWYU8RUnLSvVbsTHjGUVVk2ZKA8swYkxIrB6gTs59S0DgPOiHtF2I9v8eI=&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==


NH Soil Matters Conference 
 

 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18  

NH Audubon Center  

Silk Farm Rd, Concord, NH 

Agenda Includes: 

 Monitoring Soil Health 

 Soil Fertility & Fauna 

 Northeast Region Soil Survey 

 Ecological Sites 

 Soil Matters 

 Society of Soil Scientists of Northern NE Meeting 

 

Click here for more details. 

 

NH Sheep & Wool Festival 
 

MAY 13 & 14, 2017  
Deerfield Fair Grounds 

Festival Includes: 

 Handspun Skien Contest 

 Art Contest 

 Fleece Sale & Judging 

 Lots of great Workshops 

 Youth Shows 

 And much more! 

  

Click here for more details.   Event Schedule. 

********************************************************* 

 

Please join the Lamprey River Watershed Association for 
the showing of a locally produced film by Cindy Jones 
exploring the fragile ecosystem of the Great Bay. The 
environmental, recreational, scenic, and commercial 
benefits of the Bay and the Piscataqua waterways are in 
jeopardy. Great Bay has significant tangible value and is 
critical to the local economy, human activity, and wildlife 
subsistence. The film addresses the issues surrounding its 
decline and how the years have taken their toll on the 
Bay and how these potential threats could push the 
fragile ecosystem to a tipping point beyond which it may 
not recover. Following the film, join in a panel discussion 
with a UNH bay scientist, an energy specialist and 
community leaders. 
We hope that you can attend! Prior to the movie you’re 
invited to attend a community dinner from 5 - 6:30 pm 
hosted by Oyster River Child and Nutrition Services:  Click 
here to sign up. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWZubQ1qAGrgMkfHhALVtoi2950wD8MD4u2cP0_VP8ZYyt-iH7UW4Kl6EZXZhEJ-uT7YhimiFJe-G-wFtw9zyZPL4-tEME2uGusC9Uw4V3vqKNCDDmX621cJypm1g8NQ0aww_J4DQyfLbjpUKJq9aEAfy252RDY65ikgogwmU21LFrDjj5kjirQBXJURfs7zksIZCAASa2EqS&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWZubQ1qAGrgMbjkKX2pmGrbxHj5nowmSsgpL6cM2a0FsRmUwZb4qgq6N7wL7kHStr7Ng7jug9CTset4amoBSvABq-MWDtBqVIFTLCLLUD7O6MIJV3uywOI32r-izG9Ar1FVoObtc-Zpg&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWZubQ1qAGrgMS35OevvIPomT0XpaV8iaVkO8kmyj7a_04vA_AHQZjHWW0T5uCUZQfK0QkczY_ZtBBHhDxGcmdI1o4rGtWHwN4L-Tm60wRougHnluWD1z7iMZ1YbkfxUGxzgccbqjEFyhSrpl16MeLKJJ1TU3MVZwRg==&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==
http://lrwa-nh.us14.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=dca5a6b5f4bf6874590bfc037&id=628d8f3da5&e=061a7b0461
http://lrwa-nh.us14.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=dca5a6b5f4bf6874590bfc037&id=628d8f3da5&e=061a7b0461
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wA0roTGEuBT12L4hyVMvesjlvA-NKdQYP1Dyr00OSO1cajy40hpeWZubQ1qAGrgMbjkKX2pmGrbxHj5nowmSsgpL6cM2a0FsRmUwZb4qgq6N7wL7kHStr7Ng7jug9CTset4amoBSvABq-MWDtBqVIFTLCLLUD7O6MIJV3uywOI32r-izG9Ar1FVoObtc-Zpg&c=SxXSjyTLK_NpSSUDxYxI9xvUoec1PuJWqm4P6XB4beTwkQsPlp181w==&ch=7tYwWgmvbaJ8lYsiyCY3Ii3Kt8lAECflm3rJnhdXE1DyAhnf3Qghuw==


7th ANNUAL SEACOAST VETERANS CONFERENCE 
Saturday, April 8th 8:00 am – 2:00 pm 

CLICK HERE for details 
 

********************************************************* 

RIGHT-TO-KNOW LAW EDUCATIONAL SESSION 
Tuesday, April 25th 7:00pm  

Durham Town Hall Town Council Chambers, Durham, NH 
 

Attorney Laura Spector Morgan from The Mitchell Group will provide an overview of the Right-to-
Know law and answer any questions that the Board may have. The public is invited and encouraged to 
attend the session, or to view it on Durham Community Access Television (Channel 22). 
 

********************************************************* 

                              
 

********************************************************* 

McGregor Memorial EMS Announces New Stretcher Fastening System 
 

McGregor Memorial EMS recently installed the Stryker Performance-LOAD stretcher (cot) fastening 
system in all three ambulances.  This new loading system, coupled with our existing battery-
powered Power-PRO cots, helps ensure caregiver and patient safety by guiding the cot throughout 
the loading and unloading process, and securing the cot during transportation.  The guided system 
prevents “cot drift” when the ambulance is parked on an uneven surface thus greatly reducing back 
injuries for the caregiver and nervousness of the patient. This state-of-the-art equipment adheres 
to the latest federal crash test safety standards to provide maximum patient and caregiver safety in 
the event of an accident.   McGregor also opted to install an inductive charging system so that our 
battery-powered cots stay charged and changing of batteries on a daily basis becomes unnecessary. 

 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY 

 

LAMPREY HEALTH CARE 
 SENIOR TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM 

Lamprey Health Care’s Senior Transportation program provides rides to essential services for 
individuals over the age of 60 and/or with disabilities. Our handicap-accessible buses take seniors 
and adults with disabilities to the grocery store, pharmacy, doctor or bank! Call 1-800-582-7214 or 
659-2424 Monday - Friday, 8am - 4pm or go to lampreyhealth.org/index.php/patient-
services/transportation_program  
 

********************************************************* 

STRAFFORD COUNTY 4-H 5K TRAIL RUN 
Saturday, June 3rd  9:00 am – 12:00 pm 

Gonic Waste Management Trails 
Rochester Neck Road, Rochester, NH  

CLICK HERE for more information  
 

http://leenh.org/Pages/Seacoast%20Veterans%20Conference%20Flyer%202017.pdf
http://www.lampreyhealth.org/index.php/patient-services/transportation_program
http://www.lampreyhealth.org/index.php/patient-services/transportation_program
http://leenh.org/Pages/Strafford%20County%204-H%205K%20Trail%20Run%20Flier%2006032017.pdf


 

 
 

********************************************************* 
 

 
 

WILKINSON FOOD PANTRY 
Lee Church Congregational 17 Mast Rd 

The food pantry is open to any family in the towns of Lee, Durham, Newmarket, and 
Nottingham.  The pantry is open the first and third Monday of each month from 6 - 7:00 pm.  If 
there is an emergency please call the Church office at 659-2861.  All visits to the pantry are strictly 
confidential. 

********************************************************* 
Are you concerned about your child’s use of alcohol or other drugs? 

Parents’ Support Group 
Thursdays 7 - 8:30pm 

Wentworth Douglass Hospital, Central Avenue, Dover 
Walk-ins welcome 

CLICK HERE for flyer 
Supported by a contract with N.H. Department of Health and Human Services  

 

********************************************************* 

 
 

A drop-off is available at the Public Safety Complex to the left of the front entrance for 
unused and unwanted prescriptions.  

 
 

To receive the E-CRIER via email EVERY WEEK 
go to www.leenh.org, click on Subscribe to E-Alerts  

and follow the directions to subscribe. It’s that easy!  
 

ATTENTION! 
If you know someone who wants to see the e-crier but does not have the internet please direct 
them to Town Hall for a printed copy or to the Library to view it there. If they cannot leave their 
home please call Denise Duval, Town Secretary, at 659-5414 to have it mailed!  

 

 DISPOSAL OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 

READY RIDES offer free rides to medical appointments for 
residents 55+ and those who are disabled and unable to drive. 
They serve Lee, Barrington, Durham, Madbury, Newmarket, 
Northwood, Nottingham and Strafford. Please call Meri 
Schmalz at 224-8719 or email info@readyrides.org for more 
details about how to help your neighbor. Volunteers from Lee 
are needed! 
 
 

http://leenh.org/Pages/Parents'%20Support%20Group%20WW-D.pdf
http://www.leenh.org/
mailto:info@readyrides.org


 
 

COME CELEBRATE THE LIBRARY’S 125
TH

 BIRTHDAY  
FRIDAY, APRIL 1

ST
 3-5pm at the LIBRARY  

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED  
 

 
 

         
 

WINTER HOURS  
Saturday: 10:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 pm 
Thursday, Friday: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm 

 

ALERT 
Nook magazines on Overdrive will be phased out by March 31st due to the fact that Barnes & Noble 
is no longer collaborating with Overdrive. If you are an avid borrower of these digital magazines, 
you will notice that many of them are already gone. When you are in the Overdrive site, click on the 
gray tab above the books that says: Digital Magazines will be discontinued this winter “Read more 
here” to find out which magazines have been removed. Check out what remains while you still can!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                   neaq.org 

The library now offers the Boston Aquarium pass for 
Lee library patrons. The pass will admit up to 4 adults 
for $10 each. Children under 3 are free. Regular 
admission price is $26.95 for adults, $18.95 for 
children 3-11 and $24.95 for seniors.  
 

Family Research 
You have been able to discover your ancestors at the library with 

Ancestry.com. Now you can use HeritageQuestOnline.com at the 

library or from home. If you choose to search from home you will 

need the library’s username and password to access the program. 

Give us a call at 659-2626 or drop by and pick up a pamphlet that 

provides access codes and genealogy research tips. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Lee-Public-Library-NH/106698536032075


 

GET AREA MUSEUM PASSES HERE! 
 

Thank you to the Friends of the Lee Library who make it possible for Lee residents to visit area 
museums at a reduced charge. Stop by or call the library at 659-2626 to reserve your pass.  

Strawbery Banke:  FREE ADMISSION   Seacoast Science Center:  50% admission 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston:  50% admission  Boston Museum of Science:  50% admission 
Currier Gallery of Art:  FREE ADMISSION  Children’s Museum of NH: 50% admission 
Peabody Essex Museum:  50% admission, weekdays. Discount weekend & holidays 
Boston Children’s Museum (available at Durham library): 50% admission 
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum (available at Durham library): Discount admission 

                         

                           
 

Brian Ferguson, Flag Hill Winery, Lorraine Merrill, Agricultural Commissioner of NH and John 
Hutton, Coppal House Farm and President Seacoast Growers Association will discuss farmer’s 
markets, local farm to table initiatives, agri-tourism, conservation easements and changes in Land 
Use Law. 
Sponsored by the Backyard Farming Initiative of the Lee Agricultural Commission and the Lee 
Public Library. 
 

               
Do you love to write stories? Then you won’t want to miss this series of 4 workshops led by Lee 
resident, Ginger Johnson whose first middle grade novel entitled Spectrum will be released in Spring 
2018. The workshops will include segments on creating the things that make up a good story: 
character, setting and plot. Revision and what goes into the making of a book will also be discussed. 
Students may ride bus 22 to the library. Please register by calling 659-2626. 
 

                          
 

Will Childress DVM from Oyster River Veterinary will be talking about tick diseases and proper year 
round prevention. 

 

PRESENT USE, LOCAL FARMS 2000-2017 
Monday, March 27th 7:00pm 

Jeremiah Smith Grange 

TICK TALK 
Tuesday, March 28th  7:00 pm 

COMING IN MARCH: WRITING WORKSHOP 
Thursdays, March 30th 

3:00 – 4:00 pm 
5th – 8th grade 



                            
 

Lee resident and New Hampshire storyteller, Anne Jennison, will share stories and cultural 
traditions of the Northeast Woodlands. Interwoven with song, drumming, audience participation, 
drama, and humor, Anne’s storytelling performances are filled with many surprises. 
Co-sponsored by the Lee Historical Society and the Lee Public Library. 
 

                            
 
Kids in grades K-4 can have fun at the library building cool stuff with Legos.  A building theme will 
be suggested each week. Registration is not required. Mast Way students may arrange to ride bus 
30 directly to the library.  
 

              
 
Create a scene from one of your favorite books using marshmallow PEEPS for your main characters! 
Bring in a shoebox and the peeps you will need. We will supply all other items for your peep 
diorama. Dioramas will be displayed at the library! This fun event is for kids in grades 1-8. Please 
register. 

                         

                           
 

                            
CRAFT WORKSHOPS COMING IN APRIL, MAY & JUNE 

Saturdays 12:00pm – 3:00pm Public Safety Complex 
Please call the library at 659-26276 to register.  

Card & Gift Box (April 22), Off-Loom Weaving (April 29), Silk Painting (May 20), 
Polymer Beads (May 27) and Watercolor Collage (June 3) 

ANNE JENNISON STORYTELLING 
Wednesday, April 5th 7:00 pm 

Public Safety Complex 

LIBRARY LEGOS 
FRIDAYS MARCH 31ST – APRIL 22ND 

3:30 – 4:30 PM 

PEEP INTO MY FAVORITE BOOK! 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH 10:30am - NOON 

PEEP! PEEP! PEEP! 
Drop-In Craft 

April 24th – 29th 

Stop by during school vacation week and make some chicks, 
creeping and peeping in the fresh springtime grass. 
 
 
 

 



TINY TOTS LAPSIT 
Friday mornings 10:30 am 

Children up to 2 years of age 
 

This 20 minute program offers songs, stories, music and movement with relaxed time afterwards 
for play and socializing. Registration is not required.  

 
ON - GOING LIBRARY PROGRAMS 

 

                                
 

Come join the fun, make new friends and learn some new games. All are welcome! Open to all 
adults 18 and older. 

                                  

 

Come and join other knitters for an evening of knitting and socializing. 
 

                                    
 

Children will be introduced to a variety of authors and award-winning books. A snack, games and a 
craft will be included. Mast Way students may arrange to ride Bus 30 directly to the library after 
school. Please register by calling 659-2626. This program is currently filled but we will add names 
to a waiting list.  
 

                         
 

A drop-in group will meet at the library. Help is available from instructor, Donna Kay. All levels 
welcome.  
 

NO FOOLIN, JUST FUN 
ADULT GAME DAY 

Tuesdays at 9:30 am 

 
KNITTING FOR 50+ 

1st & 3rd WEDNESDAYS  
April 5th & 19th 9:00 am 

STORY TREKKERS 
Tuesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm 

Grades K-4 

KNITTING GET TOGETHER 
Tuesdays, 6:30 - 8:00 pm 

 



                                                     
These fun 30 -40 minute programs include stories, songs, finger plays, flannel board and a craft. 
Registration is not required.  
 

                                         
 

For 5th and 6th graders, participants will read and discuss a different book each month. And—pizza 
will be served. Students may arrange to take bus 22 directly to the library after school. If interested, 
sign up by calling 659-2626.  
 
 

 
 
 

FRIENDS OF THE LEE LIBRARY 
The Friends of Lee Library is a non-profit organization that supports Lee Library activities through 
memberships and fundraising. Activities include museum passes, children’s vacation and summer 
programs and adult educational programs. Not a member yet?  It’s easy – CLICK HERE! 

Thursdays 10:30am 
Ages 2-6 

ROCKIN’ READERS BOOK CLUB 
1st Thursday of the Month 

3:00 – 4:00 pm 

http://leenh.org/Pages/BECOME%20A%20FRIEND%20MASTER%202015.pdf

